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'The Beautiful American Who Is
Famous as Paul Jones.

TO SING LN THE UNITED STATES.

Bho Has 15cen Wonderfully Siicccssrul in
England, but Is Anxloun to Win Fralso
from Jlor Country People Her Appear-
ance Described Her Jewels.

Miss Apnes HuntinKdon, whose "Paul
Jones" will undoubtedly be one of the dra-
matic and musical events of the heason, is
iu New York, well guarded by her mamma
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AGKES HtTNTIXGDON.
nnd sister the former a stout, gray haired
dowager, and the latter a stately woman,
who strongly resembles the singer. Miss
Huntingdon looks a trille like Xordica,
but is built on a more generous plan, and
Las contmed during her London life to
jjet her ttguro in jut tha shape which wo
notice in all pictures of professional En-
glish beauties. There is the extremely
long, slim waist and square shouldors,
which were well sot off by a Liberty gown
of gendarme blue, garnished with velvet
of a darkor tint. Her large, smooth white
hnnds, with long, aristocratic fingers, were
blazing with gems, cliielly noticeable among
which were the Kapphiie and diamond
rings given her by her "detuobt." the Count-
ess Ilatzfoldt.

Miss Huntingdon is a very handsome
Kirl, whoso green eyes, full of fire, are shad-
ed by long black lashes Her thick black
eyebrows meet over a somewhat audacious
nose. She has glistening teeth and a pair
of tempting dimples, and her ash blonde
hair is soft, fluffy and tossed up in a care-
less fashion most becoming to her face.
Her complexion is dueling, and she

its beauty by a free use of cocoa but-
ter and warm water. So absol utely flawless
Is her skin that her photographs are never

IN ACT I l'AUL JONES.

retouched, but finished at once from the
negatives. She has been most extensively
photographed by the London artists, and
(,000 of her cabinets hae been sold within
the past year.

So thoroughly does she disguise tho wom-

an's form in the boy's costume that it
was said of her in London that it was im-
possible she could play a woman's part,
her figure beingso masculine. However, wo
who haveseeu her in full dress know bet-

ter than that. She is an animated conver-bationalis- t,

and has such pretty tricks of
smiling uud dimpling that it is an absolute
pleasure to watch her as she talks.

In "Paul .lonos" she wears in tho first
net silk breeches and top bots, loose
L!ouso shirt and velvet coat, and looks tho
B.ii) cy boy to iwrfection.

In tho second act she appears in tho regu-
lation full drun of tho navy of that period.
His of a delicate fawn tint, and is laced,
buttoned and belted in trig ami ship shape
fashion On hor bloude curls she sots a
deliciously impudent cockod hat. She
wears a facsimile of the order worn by
Paul Jones. It is a ouiious ornament.
Prom a bar of blue cnuniel, lettered w ltli
the name Capt. Paul Jones m gold,

a double loop of navy blue ribbon,
which in Us turn holds a golden star bor- -
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dered with enamel, and Ikm rum an Ameri-
can flag m the center a pretty trifle pre-
sented by an admirer.

Miss Huntingdon is proud of the fact
that she sang 84 nights in Iondon with-
out a break a feat no other American
Bingcr has ever accomplished.

Socially the singer was as great a success
as artistically. She was a great pet of the
Baroness Burdett-Coutt- s and of Lady
Westminster The Princess of Wales, too,
was greatly interested in her, and one of
Miss Huntingdon's jswels is a butterfly of

sapphires and diamonds given her by her
royal highness.

She possesses many beautiful ornaments,
among which none is more effective than
n quaint old f&shioaed set of amethysts
and pearls. The amethysts are a deep vio-
let hue and pear shaped, almost as large
as the end of one's little finger. There is a
necklace and pendant, bracelet and but-
terfly for the hair. These gems were an

heirloom to the lady who presented them
to the singer. M' Huntingdon wears
them with a white satin gown, and the
effect is very fine.

The lady's pet superstition is over the
number "3." She has signed and begun
so many successful engagements, and
has had otherwise good luck on that
date, that she has come to regard
the number as her mascot Tery many
of her jewels are made in the form
of the figure "3," and she has numerous
rings three in number joined together in
one. Detto, her dog, wears three golden
balls dangling from his colla She gailed
for America on the third of the month, and
was wild with delight when she found her
napkin nng op shipboard numbered "3."

On the street Miss Huntingdon is a very
quiet dresser, in no way advertising by her
gowns that 6he is a professional. She is
fond of tulor made tweed gowns, and es-

pecially favors dark blue broadcloth cos-
tumes. Her evening gowns are superb
and are usually of white or black. In the
accompanying portrait she wears a black
satin, with a white fur boa carelessly dis-
posed about her whiter shoulders. So
stately is sho in this costume that when
she first donned it she was given by her in-

timate friends the sou briquet of "Queenie,"
which pet name has clung to her ever since.

Miss Huntingdon speaks very modestly
of her success in London, and fervently
hopes that Americans will like her as well
as her English fi lends. She told me that
she was having a theatre built in London
which is to have many American features,
though of course retaining the pit, as she
laughingly said one could not fancy a Lon-
don theatre without a pit.

"In London," sho said, "at the variety
theatres especially, and even at many of
the others, it is very customary for the au-
dience to call out to tho actors, encourag
ing them and calling them by name. Be-

tween acts some of my hearers have called
'Good girll' 'Well done, Paull' and similar
words of approval. They never quite went
bo far as to call me 'Agnes,' however, as
they sometimes do with other profession-
als.

"I was one day going toa reception given
Mr. Stanley, and the crow d recognizing me,
shouted, 'Here comes Paul Jones!' and be-

sought me not to go away and wished me
good luck, and so on, all of which was
naturally very embarrassing."

As a bright, successful American girl
and an accomplished artist. Miss Hunting-
don will doubtless receive a warm welcome
from her countrymen.

Edith Sessioxs Totter.

The Victory of Slarln.
The Slavin-McAulif- fight proved the

greatest surprise of the year in pugilistic
circles. Every one seemed so confident
that the "Mission Boy" would win that
his defeat in less than seven minutes, and
before tho conclusion of tho second round,
was a thunderbolt even to his enemies.
McAuliffe and his backers wore so confi-
dent that they put up a barrel of money
and conceded almost every disputed point
rather than allow tho match to fall through,
and then well, "the Mission Boy" hardly
seemed to bo "in it" after the first round.

Tho only men now in the arena left to
claim Slavin's attention are Sullivan and
Jackson. As McAuliffe gave Jackson a
hard fight, Slavin's recent victory is proof
positive that he is the colored pugilist's
equal, and that in all probability he would
give the great Sullivan an interesting
battle. Slavm is only 27 years of ago. He
was born at Maitland, N. S. V., and be-

came successively a blacksmith, a gold
digger and an all round athlete. At an
early age ha fought his first battle, and
one after another the best men in Aus-
tralia, Peter Jackson excepted, succumbed
to his prowess. In December, 18S9, ho
fought Jem Smith to a draw, but on ac-

count of Smith's unfair tactics the Pelican
club declared Slavin champion of Eng-
land, which title he still holds.

Swift Sprinter Schifferstein.
Schifferstein is a long name, and, so far as

pronunciation is
concerned, a slow
name, but there
is nothing slow
about its proprie-
tor, the famous
young sprinter
and jumper. V.
E. Schifferstein is
a phenomenal
growth of the
"glorious climate
of Callforny." He
lacks an inch and
a half of being six
feet in height, and
in running and
jumping trim he
weighs 145 pounds.
Schifferstein's de-

but was mado at
Oakland, Cal, in
August, 1887,
where he won tho30k 220 yards dash
from the 12 yards
mark in 22 3--5 sec-
onds at the Pacific
Coast Harriers'

V. E. 8CMFFERSTEIS. Kames. From that
time forward nearly everything in Califor-
nia came his way.

During 1S37 and ISSSho made the follow-
ing records for himself: One hundred yards
run, 9 4--5 seconds; 220 yards run, 23 3--5

seconds; 220 yardB hurdle race, 29 sec-

onds; running high jump, 5 ft G in., and
running long jump, 23 ft. 2 in. the last
being only one-ha- lf inch short of equaling
tho American record. During this time
he defeated Joe Murphy, was defeated bv
Fred Westing and ran a dead heat with
A. F. Copeland in tho 100 yards run.
SchilTersteiu has never equaled the lOOyarda
run of 9 4- -5 seconds, which he made at St.
Ixmis iu September, 1!SS, nnd his usual
timo is in tho neighborhood of 10 2--5 sec-
onds, but he has lowered his running long
jump record to 23 ft. 3 in., and his 220 yards
run to 23 -5 seconds. Schifferstein is a
member of the Olympic Athletic club.

George Godf rey, the colored heavy weight
pugilist of Boston, and Ed Smith, of Den

er, will fight for a purse of 82,000 at the
Puritan club, Long Island City, Xov. 3.
Smith is a protege of Wrestler William
Muldoon. Ho has whipped Mike Cleary
and once staid with Peter Jackson five
rounds.

That wonderful kite shaped track at In-
dependence, la , continues to get in its
work. The stallion Nelson has been doing
some remarkable trotting upon it recently.
His most notable achievement thus far has
been to break the stallion record by trotting
a mile in 2.113-4- .

Graves of Garfield. Grant and Arthur.
Jamea A. Garfield was intombed at

Cleveland, O. U. S. Grout's body was
placed in Riverside park with national
honors. His tomb overlooks the Hudson.
Chester A. Arthur's body lies beside that
of his wife in Kural cemetery, near Albany.

Chocolate Meringues.
Six ounces sugar, two and a half ounces

chocolate powdered, three whites of eggs.
Whip the whites very stiff, then lightly
stir in the sugar nnd chocolate. Bake
them on a sheet of thin white paper in a
moderately heated oven.

A. Euphemism.
"Where are you going thir. um:aer!"
"I would go to Europe if I conh. get th

time."
"Well, that astonishes me! I never set

you down m a busy man."
"Oh, jou are so confoundedly literal.

mcjui if I could afford it. 'Time is money,
., Ir ... ic- - cv- -.

$fce Wiiclxiicc gagfe: riclang orudcm oMrer 17, 1890.

Aua UP TEE FLAGS.

SIGNAL THAT THE NATIONAL CON-

GRESS IS IN SESSION.

toon the Ceremoay "Will Be Dispensed
with, for Soon the Present Session TT1U

End Peculiarities of Some Members.
Scene Before the "Ways and Cleans."

Special Correspondence.
WASHIXGTOX, Sept 29. We are at the

ud of a long session of congress, and for
several months the dwellers in the Capital
"ity will miss a pretty dally picture the
mfurliug of the flags over the two houses

of congress. To my eyes the raising of the
flags upon the national state house is an
inspiring spectacle. At noon precisely if
you chance to be looking at the great
building on tho hill the building which
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ItUXXIXO UP THE VLAGS.
overshadows all the city you will see two
flags creeping up two staffs. They run up
together as if they were moved by the same
hand, though one is on the house wing of
the Capitol and the other on tho senate
wing. Ever since the organization of con-gro-

it has been tho custom to unfurl a
flag over the building in which house or
senate meets, and to lower it when the
body adjourns. This is not only a prettily
patriotic custom, but one of convenience,
for in Washington one may see tho flag
staffs from all parts of the city and sur-
rounding hills and thus learn at a glance
whether or not congress is in session.

Looked at from a distance or from the
noble avenue which traverses the city and
runs directly to the center of the great ro-

tunda, the flags appear to be almost sido
by side. This is one of tho optical illusions
of this city of magnificent distances and
entrancing views, for the distance between
the two flagstaffs is 060 feet, or exactly an
eighth of a mile. The vastness of the Cap-
itol is impressed upon us in another way.
As we look at the flags from Pennsylvania
avenue wo wonder why they are ho small,
why larger, more conspicuous flags are not
used; but if we take the trouble to climb
to the top of the house or senate wing we
shall find that the flags are of tho largest
size manufactured. They measure more
than twenty feet in length. The flagstaff,
too, which from the avenue below nppeared
so short and slender, we here discover to
be almost as large as the mast of a schoon
er. It is not surprising we were deceived,
however. The hill on which tho Capitol
stands rises eighty feet abo e the general
level of the city, and the roof of tho great
building is nearly a hundred feet higher.

It is 12 o'clock, lacking a few minutes.
In tho hall of the house of representatives
200 members are gathered. The clerks are
at their posts, the sergeant-at-arm- s stinds
at tho right of the chair and near by waits
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"RISIXO GUN" MORSE AXD HIS LOXG COAT,

the blind chaplain, a page holding his
hand and prepared to lead him to the plat-
form. In his private room not far away
the speaker is sitting at a flat table rapidly
affixing his signature to bills and resolu-
tions as they aro presented by his clerk.
He glances occasionally at the big clock on
the mantel, and within thirty seconds of
noon rises and walks rapidly into the hall.
As he ascends tho steps to his placo mem-
bers cease conversation nnd the blind chap-
lain is led forward. Without sitting down
the speaker seizes his gavel, raps once in a
determined sort of way, exclaims "The
house will bo in order," and tho dally ses-
sion has begun.

At this very instant two men on tho roof
overhead are tugging at tho lines, pulling
the big flag to the top of the staff. When
the speaker's gavel touched the pounding
board the sergeant-at-arm- s had pressed an
electric button, a bell had tinkled away up
there on the roof, and the signal was given
for the unfurling of tho flag. Far away to
the north, across the acres of glass and
gravel rpof, and barely visible past the
wall of the great dome, which here appears
vaster than from any other point of view,
another flag may bo seen creeping upward.
In a second or two both banners aro flout-
ing in tho cool autumn breeze, and the
congress of tho United States is by these
starry tokens known to be in session.

But tho man in charge of the flag must
not leave his post He may, indeed, retire
to shelter just under the roof, where he
has a cozy little nook, with heating stove,
cat, pipe and novel. But be must go no
farther away. Away up here, seemingly
out of tho world, ho must stay till, many
hours later, tho electric bell Btrikes twice.
Then he rushes out, lowers his bunting,
rolls and packs it away, and slowly descends
the narrow stairs to mingle with the world
again.

I often reflect, in looking at this hnge
building, with its flags flying as signs of
the activity within, what a world of hu-

man nature, of human hope, ambition, en-

ergy, struggle and disappointment It con-

tains. Were it possible for me to search it
all out, understand, analyze and describe
it all, what a cyclopedia of national poll-tic- s,

national characteristics, national ac-

tivities we thould have. A study of the
Capitol as a human hive wonld no doubc
be intereeting, but, as a rule, generalities
aro unsatisfactory. Th--a practical, mate-
rial world wants particulars. You wntc
for it a posn. about the giant dome lifting

the brow of the Goddes3 of Liberty into the
blue empyrean, nd it will interrupt yoc
to ask how they ever got the goddes? up i

there, who made her and what was her
cost.

So we come down from the heights fnm
which we have been surveying the cj
tohne hill, and on the common level
mankind be?m to point out individui- -
Those intem-el- practical and adaptable
gentlemen, the Capitol guides, tell rae
their potry about the dome, and the flags,
and the historic figures of statuary ball b
all wasted upon the desert ears of their
xnitiiwu: tba iiodlt. rxun.T tnr The

customer wants actualities and personali-
ties. The average stranger within the
gates will gaze for an hour upon Tom
Reed in the chair, and spare but sixty sec-
onds for a survey of the statue of Wash-
ington or Jefferson or Lincoln- - The quaint
garb worn by the marblo Roger Williams
is of small interest to him compared with
the coat worn by the Hon. Elijah Morse, of
Massachusetts. Mr. Morse's coat is indeed
one of the marvels of the times. It is the
longest and heaviest coat in congress. It
is a coat with character in its cut, and the
character is an admirable one, with faith,
resignation and piety predominating in it.
All through the hot weather, while other
statesmen were sweltering in linens and
flannels and all sorts of neglige costumes,
Mr. Morse adhered to his long, heavy coat

Mr. Morse's coat has become famous,
but not so famous as Mr. Reed's sash. The
national bunting floating from the flag-
staff, the mantlo which hangs so grace-
fully upon the form of tho Goddess of Lib-
erty, are objects of small contemporaneous
interest compared with the sash which
Mr. Reed wore in the speaker's chair.
That broad blue belt has been more talked
and written about throughout the length
and breadth of the land than any other
feature of the congressional session now
at an end. Could anything better illus-
trate the fondness of the American people
for the practical things of life, for the com
monplace and the comicf

In Washington one may win more famo
with trousers than with eloquence. Mr.
Houk, of Tennes-
see, is one of tho
most oratorical
members of the
house. His elo-
quence is rugged,
bold, soaring, like
the hills of his
native state, but
it is as nothing
compared to his
trousers. Mr.
Houk is known
far and near as
tho man who W w
wears his trousers
under the soles of
his feet. It is hard- - t
ly necessary to add '.fit
inas me portion ,'ffA

of his trousers on vy,
.u:u r tt . '"'utuu uu.1. auuu.

walks i3 not pret-
ty. It is a frayed.
ragged, muddy, houk the stoucu.
stringy portion. But if Mr. Houk wishes
to enjoy the luxury of walking on woolen,
and the felicity of the fame won thereby,
what business is it of ours?

To be just to Mr. Houk, however, who is
as amiable as he is eloquent, it should be
added here that he is the only man in con-
gress who goes to sublime extremes in his
attire. One day you will see Mr. Houk as
the congressional slouch, in a spotted and
greasy, ill fitting suit of clothes, dotted
and streaked with tobacco juice and cigar
ashes, and with the bottom of his trousers
under the heels of his coarse rawhide boots.
The very next day, perhaps, you will see
Mr. Houk the dandy, attired in an elegant
suit made by a fashionable tailor, with
neckwear of the neatest, patent leather
shoes, and trousers fair and fitting to look
upon. The Houk of yesterday and the
Houk of today ate as unlike as May and
December, and the only explanation of the
eloquent member's idiosyncrasy is that
yesterday he expected to see in the gallery
Borne of his rural constituents from Ten-

nessee, while today ho is down for a few
remarks and has invited a number of his
lady friends to come and hear him.

There is the case of Mr. Springer, of Illi-
nois. Probably there is no abler, no more
alert or admirable member of the house.
As a leader, a parliamentarian and debater
he ranks with the best men in public life.
Yet Mr. Springer's most famous character-
istic is a pink bouttoniere! For fifteen
years Mr. Springer has sat in congress
sat and stood together, for no man is
more often on his feet than he and in all
that timo he has never been seen without
a pink bud in his buttonhole. "Mr.
Springer," said I one day, "pardon the
personality, but why do you always wear
a pink or red bud?" "That is Mrs. Spring-
er's notion," ho replied; "she is passion-
ately fond of flowers. Sho thinks a flower
the emblem of purity and of soul, and al-

ways says when she sees a man leaving his
homo to go to his work with a bit of
flower on his coat that he goes with a lit-

tle of the soul of home alonu with him, to
guide and keep him. A pretty thought, is
It not? So when I firrit came to congress
ah, we were younger then sho said I must
wear every day something to remind rae of
her and of homo, and so she selected her
favorite carnation. Never but once in fif-

teen years have I left the house without
one, and then I sneaked out just for a joke,
putting Mrs Springer to the expense of
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"I SHALL BE BUWED."

calling a messenger boy and sending him
poste haste after ma tvith a pink bud in
his hand and a command to wear It, which
I did not dare disobey."

If the domestic life of the Springers is a
result of the wearing of pretty pink buds
it is a pity all the men in creation cannot
bavo their lapels thus adorned. Tho fad
of this sweet Christian wife and mother h&s
helped her husband to much fame among
tho men who note and talk of the little
things of life, but it has also helped him to
much home happiness.

But the flag has been lowered again, asd
the long ee&iion has como to an end. The

statesmen are dtsMding the hill, come of
them never to return. As they go by one
by one and I sit looking at them my
thought is that I could write a book about
their peculiarities, their fad. their ro-

mances and struRcles and the little things
which have been big things m their lives.
As one of the most noteworthy of all tha
figures ps?es by that of William McKin-le- y

I think of the reir's work that man
has doue in the making of the tanT b.ll
wl.uh bears his name. Ten months of
daily Rnd nightly toil, crowned with suc-
cess at last. Is it any wonder tbat he
smiles and is happy

An incident of this tariff btlL The ways
aud mean committee in Msstoa. Before
:t, pleading for a certain rate of ditty upon

j tods tn which he w interested, a New
u manufacturer. The mas tails bt

it i the story of bis life work bixr
a jrkiuan be brcarae au mipnr
-- :oil way. then on a ' -- - rohr.

i v pl'iDgias; into debt. -: tv of
(ulue&s of the futart. 2ow the

rlutugg in the tariff made oy ihh, bi!L i

ueniiemen, my xaciorj win o cotu.
Mr workmen trill be without rscrioyment.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorfa.

t snail oe ruined, ruinenr' And then tne
mnn bursts into tears a anaa in tears in
public place because one vlittle item in 3
law is tcfvbe changed!

These aio'bnt momentary glances at the
human side of life in the big buiWinK on
which the flags have been lowered, 'hat
a big book atthorongh study of this hive
would make! Bobeet Graves.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR.

Women Kelatlvej of Masons, and tba
Organization lUiey Have formed.

Under Masonic law women cannot par-

ticipate in any of the rites and ceremonies
of Masons. A lodge to which female rehv
jives of Masons are eligible has, however,
been formed the Order of the Eastern
Star ita distinctive title.

This order has for its watchword, "Let
woman ever prove herself woman's truest
friend." Ita badge is the pentagonal star.
No one can become a member of the order
unless she is a mother, daughter, sister or
wife of a Mason. In New York city alone
the membership is 1,248. Mrs. Eliza Dem-ere-st

is the grand matron and Mrs. Chris-
tiana Butterick secretary. The names
chosen for the different chapters are most
attractive; for instance, Queen Esther,
Minerva, Crescent, Orient, Rosary, Morn-
ing Star, Miriam and Laurel.

Of thedatter chapter Mrs. Abbie Hays is
tho worthy matron and Elizabeth J.
Warner secretary. At the installation of
officers of this chapter an especially inter-
esting port ofthe ceremonies is that of in-

vesting what ik called the "Floral Center" of
the chapter with the badges of their office.
Five sisters represent the five rays of the
eastern star. Adah, as the first sister is
designated, illustrates the binding force of
a vow. The color and badge given to her
are blue. Ruth symbolizes devotion to re-

ligious principles, and is typified by a
golden yellow badge.

The third ray of the star is represented
by Esther, distinguished for her fidelity to
kindred and friends, whose purity Is fitly
shown by snowy white. Martha typifies
nndevlating faith in tho hour of trial; her
colors axe green. Electa, whose color is
red, symbolizes patience and submission
under wrong. A Ave rayed floral star
hows these colors with which the dro sis-

ters have been invested.
To the warder of the order is presented a

badge, a door within a star, "an emblem
of peace, and an admonition that unity
and harmony are essential to the welfare
of the order."

The prime object of the Order of the
Eastern Star is "to dispense to our sisters
advice in their troubles, sympathy in
their sorrows, aid in their misfortunes."
Worthy matrons are admonished never to
close a chapter without asking, "Are any pt
our members sick and in need of sympathy
or assistance?"

An effort is always made to cultivate the
social element, to make the meetings home-
like, for the sake of those who are not
blessed with homes, and who are perhaps
far from mother, sister or friends, but who
know that in the chapter they will meet
with a cordial welcome from their adopted
sisters, and who on that account will feel
encouraged to withstand temptation.

The sisters are content to move in wom-
an's true sphere, shedding light in dark-
ened hearts, comforting the sorrowing,
nursing tho sick and relieving tho dis-

tressed. Among the grand matrons of this:
order are Airs. Augusta Ladd, New Jer-
sey; Mrs. Fanning, Indiana; Mrs. Qris-wol-

Michigan; Mrs. Alice Cox, Arkansas.
Mrs. Moore, California; Mrs. Chesney, Kan-
sas; Mrs. Ercanbrack, Iowa; Mrs. E. J.
Perry, Massachusetts Mrs, Batley, Con
necticut

Glass Jewel Case.
It requires for this very pretty jewel case

six pieces of glass. The top and bottom
pieces should each bo four and one-ha-

inches square; the four sides each four
and one-ha- lf by two and one-hal- f. Bind
each piece separately with moire ribbon,
short of one inch wide, and join together in
the shape of a box by neatly over handing
tho corners. Covor u piece of card board
with satin, plaited, and slip in the bottom
of the box. Finish the corners of the lid
with small hows - for Detroit Free Press.

wM& PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH

I AND EASY LABOR
ssrsiiOS AGE PILLS
Recommended by leading Phjiidans

Purely Vegetable nd perfectly
harmless. Sold by all Druggieu,or
sent. plaiiiwrpproa
receipt of 88. Write for circular.
Zuk omgr aiBDicirvB Co.,

AVUtUU.. Vui,
Sold by

Charle3 Lawrence, 102 East
Douglas Ave.

Van Werden & Co., 328 North
Main Street.

Gus Saur, 524 East Douglas
Ave.

DAVIDSON & CASE
Eaoceesors to

John Davidson, Pioneer Lumberman
of Sedgwick County.

ESTABLISHED :- -: IN :- -: 1870.

A Complete Stock of Pine Lumber,
Shingles, Lath. Doors, Sash,

etc., always on hand.

DOSlcssaod rard on Jlowlr Tenn. bstwen
LonglA aveuue and First street. Ilrrocb yards at
nlon CitjrOklaboma City a nd 1.1 Keao.Irjd.Ter.

M. Vr. Ljtt, Prrt. a. W Outik, V.P
Ii. T. kKAMEK. JUst Cashier.

Wichita National Bank.

PAID UP CAPITAL. $250,000
SURPLUS. - 50.000

DIRECTORS:
S.H.Koha.A.W OUtw.M.W JatttUA. WsJ.tm.l.T.TutMe.X r M4U4r. W.R.Toksr.JotaDarldAoa, J QP.ataa.

Do a General Banking, Collecting
and Brokerage Business.

Eastern and Fcceig-- Exchansr
boaarht and ttold. United State bonds
of all denominations bonrht and sold.
County, Township and Municipal
bonds bouirht.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

We carry & ceaptct cas cf all kJcit cf Boaks
asd Blstki. each as are saed by RJ Estate Arrets
COtSirtlJ of LWis. XnMN. Abstracts. Rec-tj- t

den bt noJ3 pronsUy acceded to. Aiiitu
THE WI0HTT A EAGLE,

wicniTA, Kansas.

J. P. ALLEN,

Drii2'2;ist.
BTeijftiBg Kepi is a firirias Drag Ste

10S EAST DODGLAS ATE. '

TICILLTJL. - JZJLX.

THE WICHITA EAGLE
JLT. JLT. MiirdocJi cC JSro. J'roprt.for.

PRINTERS, BINDERS AND BLANK BOOK MIS.
AU kinds of county, township and school district

records and blanks. Legal blanks of every des-
cription. Complete stock of Justice's dockets and

blanks. Job printing of aU kinds. We bind law
and medical journals and magazine periodicals of all

kinds at prices as low as Chicago and rsew York nnd
guarantee work jnst as good. Orders sent by mall

will bo carefully attended to. A ldrcss all business t

R. P. MlTRDOGK, Business Manager.

J. O. DAVIDSON. PrtwldssJ.
- T. BADOOCS:. Yte Trasldeat.

THOS. a. nTCH. Secretary and Treasurrr.

DAVIDSON INVESTMENT GOMPANY.

PAID-U-P CAPITAL $300,000.

DIRECTORS John Qnincy Adams, John C. Derst. Chas. C Wood, C. A.
Walker, Thos. G. Fitch. John K. Sauford, W. T. ISabcock.

W.E. Stanley and J. O. Davidson.

$5,000,000 LOANED IN SOUTHERN KANSAS.
oney always on Hand for Improved Farm nnd City Loans.

Office "with Citizens Bank. cor. Main and Donslas, Wichita, Kan

SCALE BOOKS!

THREE FORMS.

STANDARD,

JICTWT3 AND

FAIRBANKS!

U'lien ordering state WHAT form 1e
wanted.

L. C. JACKSON
Wholesale and Hctuil Doaler in all kinda of

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal
AXD : ALL : KINDS : OF : HUILDIXG : MATERIAL.

Uain Office IIS Sonth Fourth Avftnn, llranch OlUce 133 ortk Main Htreet
Yards connected with all railroads In tho city

DENVER

WICHITA
G77 Miles - 1105 Minute

via SANTA FE ROUTE.

Vestibule Pullman Sleepers,
VEbTinuLE Diking Cam,

FitEE Keclimno Cium CAna.

Inquire of W. D. Mnrdock, local jijfent
for further specimens of railroad mathe-
matics.

R. PowsLt, President. R. T Hax. V. I'rwy. V. Waller, Jr. CaLir.

Fourth National Bank.

WICHITA , KAXSA S.

PAID UP CAPITAL, $200,000
SUKPLUS, - - 10.000

DIRECTORS:
II. T. IJean. E. B. Powell. O. D Barnes. L It. Celfl

Amon I.. Houk. P. W. Waller. O. W. U.rrimtrJt
Horse. B.O. G rare.

B. Lombard, L-- SKixxin
President. rVihler.

J.P ALLIIS. W.H. LfviKOFTOf
Vice Prealdent. AMUtaot Cashier.

State National Bank.
Or WICHITA, KAX.

CAPITAL, ! 100,000
SURPLUS. nti.OOO

DIRECTORS:
John B Carey Jorc W. Walter, vr T. Orea.J P Allen. Kos Harris. J. M.AMa, P. V Hly. B

Lombard. Jr.. Peter Gctto. L. D. Slclnaer. Juom
Lombard

IP YOU
WaatmoB,T

Waal a cool
Waat a parts er

Want a sltaatloa.
Wfcat aserTaatcIrL

Want to Mil a farm.
Wast to 811 a fujeM.

Want to tony or sell ruk.Want a good ter'd r. btm.
VTabi tdoU plaaU or frita.

Want to ssU frocsrlM cj eras
Want t sail keuafcoM rcraUurs

Wast U sake any pArss )mm,
Waat to aeU or trad far aaIMcr.

WuiitoAed easterners fa acythtsc
RXAJD AXD AJ3TZ&TUE L OLH

i

TWO :- - CENT
COL-TTM-

Advertising Mats tr cusrx.-n- .
AderUdar JSf5 aid easterners,
Adrerttsl&rUUrafJJ always pagra.
AdrerUslac ojJku tvecees y.
AdTrtU& craatea ccse&ot,

XirrrtUtsi aatJbUs ptcoi.
mia 'Via."

AdeartU tauaditry.
AdrrrUa ceastastly.
Advertise nuroUrly.
AdTerUM always.
AdertV weft.
AXTKP.TIE

AT OXCB
h'OWl

OLIVER BROS.,
-- DtALIM It--

LDMBE
men ITA. KA'SAS.

YltAs at "yflcbltA. MarCHrl. TToJItaz- -

ton, Harper. Attic. Garden JUli.
Aiuoo;,Ariui.-,- M vny, atiuue sua
Hasan.

SPBCIA J.
Our Scale Books are Trlnted on Good

Paper.

rniCB SLIST:
SlnjrleBook .....5 73
Three Books 2 00
Hix Books 8 7fi
Siuglc Book by mall, prepaid .... fc5

Address,
THE WICHITA IZAGMi.

Wichita, Jxaiifitt.v.
It. P. MCRDOC K, Business Manager.

tV Orders Uy m... uiUy 4tundei Ia.

L'NCOUIHTID WITH THE OCOOJMPMr OP THI COUXTKV WlU
CtTAIN MUCH IftFOItMATIOM KOM A STUDY Of THI MAP 0 Thl

WT
our. tf!5y3ffiSw3Fd

WYQfma AT3T; --T&V1 XZrJfcfLfcllW

Glicap, Rod Island & Pacific By.
Including X.lnca Enst and Weet cf tbft Jfleourl

JUver lha Dl.tsct ltoutv to an I from CHJCAQO.
TIOCK ISLAND. DAVrNTOHT. DKB StOrNES.
COUNCIL 11LUFFS, WATKKTOWX, SIOUX
FALLS, MINNKAFOLIB, HT PAUL. BT

LEAVENWORTH. KAN BAH
crrr. topeka. Denver, Colorado Bp-ua-

end PUT.BLO. Free JUclinlntf Chair Cars to arwl
from CHICAGO. CALDWELL. HUTCHINSON
and DODOK CITT. itnd Palace Bleaptn Cars

CHI CAOO. WICHITA and HUTOHIN80N.
Dally Trains to as J trout XINOriHHEB. la to
Indian Territory
SOLID VESPBULE EXPRESS TRAIHS
cf Through Coarbe r nntl THntaiir Can
daily between CUICAMo Lf MOTNKa. COUN-
CIL- BLU7FH and OMi HA. auil r itattnUHf
Chair Cars betvreoa CIU-AO- O anl DSN7KIU
COLOIIADO HPHING8 wul VVI TU via Ht. Jos-
eph, or Eansaa City and Toka Itnewtstoa
lally, with ChoJe of RouMs to ana froa Bait
Lake. Portland, Loo Aaaels aaU Saa
The Directions to and rrwwi PSka'a Peak. Maot--
tou. Onrdon of the Oorts tho ttaaitorNiiaJ. and
6cenla Grandeurs of Coloralo.

Via Tho Albert Loo Route.
Bolfd Expross Trains rtattr Chleaffg an. I
arinnespoMa tuwl Ht. P.) wild TiraOUO'H --

clinlnsr Chair Cars rjUcK to aad rram these
point. ul ' XrcmfruOJalrOarea.i
Bleeper betweea T nit Lake aal . it
PaUs Tla Rork. Is ( yaTrtt IJtnm t

Watertown, Htoux Fal a. ' su Mar)tMsm
Huntlav and Placing Or jikU af Umi North.

The Short LJne Tla Oeneea asd Knkefaculties to travel to and from In4lanabte, V

claaatl and otliar Southern potata.
For Tick ota. If ape. Polder, or deesred Inferxaa

tlon. apply at any Coupon TtaketOSee. vr address
E. ST. JOHH. JOHM SEBASTIAN,

OenT Ztaoaser (hoi Tkt. fie Pass. At
CHICAGO. ILL.

(AOoek.

I Te Ileal a If ease
Ta herrvw Aioaey.
A sfuaattoa.
Juki Maay Olker Tlr.f

Ea.d and AdrcrtiM in Our Waat Coltuna.

TO WEAK HEN
8t?erlaf frota tha efeeta of yoqlbfal errors, earlr
decay. vasUajt wsakaeet. las manhood, tla, I rtU
aend a Taleak.e treatise (sealed eectalnlsf fail
aarUenlara for aassa aare. FREE ' eha . A.

ap Undid taleaJ werk t shouldbe rad every
Man vrbo la nor-ro- aad dsblUtatd.t Adarasa,

Jtrat. Y. C rOTTXZK, 3too4tu,.Coaju

MISSOURI:-- : PACIFIC

HAIIVYAY.

The raopt popnlar ront to Kansas
Cltr, Bu IxmU ana CbUutre aud all
rolntn Kit niut Xorth. alao m Hat
Fprinrn. Ark., Jitnr Oriau;e, Florida,
aatl ail pelaUt RonCli and iJuuilieAsu

SOLID DALLY TEAT5S
-- Krpxr?-

St Loots, Kansas City, Pueblo

and Denver,
--vrrro-

rnllnian Baffet Sleeping Cars
-- TlA TBf-i-

COLORADO SHORT LINE

The brtrt Tlnmte to fW. Loali.

LY TRAINS-- 5

EAKBAS Oil y fOBT- - L0UBL

Pnllraan Ku-- rt Keeping Car.
yrce KacMniax Chair Cars.

H. C. TOW.N8ENO


